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ABSTRACT
Severalsets of in situ ozone (03)measurementswere made by a NASA
aircraft in supportof the Laser AbsorptionSpectrometer(LAS) remote sensor.
These measurements,made during EPA's summer 1980 PersistentElevated
PollutionEpisode/NortheastRegionalOxidantStudy (PEPE/NEROS),were
designedto providecomparative03 data for the LAS sensor. The LAS, which
was flown on a second aircraft,remotelymeasuredthe verticalburden of 03
from the aircraftto the surface. In situ resultsof the air-quality(03
and Bscat) and meteorological(temperatureand dewpoint)parametersfor
three correlativemissions in July 1980 are presented. The report summarizes
the aircraftflight plans, in situ concentrationprofilesand verticalburdens,
and measurementerrors.
SUMMARY
In situ ozone (03) correlativemeasurementswere made by a NASA aircraft
in supportof the Laser AbsorptionSpectrometer(LAS) remotesensor during
EPA's 1980 PersistentElevatedPollutionEpisode/NortheastRegionalOxidant
Study (PEPE/NEROS). The purposeof the correlativemeasurementswas to
providein situ 03 data for comparisonwith the LAS remotesensor. The
LAS, flown in a second aircraft,measuredthe verticalburden of tropospheric
03 from the aircraftto the surface. The in situ aircraftwas equippedto
measure03, light-scatteringcoefficient(Bscat),temperature,and dewpoint.
In situ resultsof the air-qualityand meteorologicalparametersfor three
correlativemissions (July II, 14, and 15, 1980) are presented. The report
describesthe flightplans, discussesthe accuracyand repeatabilityof the
in situ data, summarizeseach data set in graphicaland statisticalformats,
l
and presentscalculationsof the verticallyintegratedburdenof 03. The
reportprovidesin situ data in a form that can be used to evaluatethe
performanceof the remotesensor. Presentationof the LAS remote-sensor
data is beyondthe scope of this report.
INTRODUCTION
As part of the NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration's(NASA)
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commitmentto developthe necessarytechnologyto exploitthe capabilitiesof
satellitesystemsto monitorthe Earth'senvironment,a number of air-quality
remote sensorsare under developmentand evaluation. As part of this remote-
sensortechnologydevelopmentprogram,severalNASA remotesensorsparticipated
in the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency's (EPA) 1980 PersistentElevatedPollution
Episode(PEPE)and NortheastRegionalOxidantStudy (NEROS)field program
during July and August 1980. The PEPE experimentfocusedon the formation
and transportof visibilityreducingaerosols,while NEROS addressedregional-
scale air mass and urban-plumecharacterizationswith emphasison model
application. Referencel discussesthe EPA programs.
NASA's participationin the programswas in severalareas including
applicationsof both remoteand in situ samplingplatforms. Reference2
summarizesNASA'sparticipation.
One of NASA's remotesensorswas the Jet PropulsionLaboratory's(JPL)
Laser AbsorptionSpectrometer(LAS). The LAS measuredthe verticalburden of
03 betweenthe aircraftand the surface. During the PEPE/NEROSprogram,
NASA also providedan in situ samplingaircraftfor the evaluationof the
LAS and other remotesensors.
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The purposeof this reportis to documentthe NASA in situ correlative
data used in the 1980 validationof the LAS. Three sets of in situ data
are presentedfor comparisonwith the LAS remotesensordata. The report discusses
the in situ data and describesthe in situ flight plans,measurementlocations,
instrumentation,and resultingatmosphericprofilesfor temperature,dewpoint,
ozone, and Bscat. A brief descriptionof the LAS remotesensor is also
presented.
SYMBOLSAND ABBREVIATIONS
Bscat - light scatteringcoefficient,m"1
CO2 - carbon dioxide
e.d.t. - easterndaylighttime
EPA - EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
JPL - Jet PropulsionLaboratory
LaRC - LangleyResearchCenter
LAS - Laser AbsorptionSpectrometer
Lat - Latitude,°
Long - Longitude,°
MLH - mixing layer height
msl - mean sea level
NASA - NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
NBS - NationalBureau of Standards
NEROS - NortheastRegionalOxidantStudy
NO - nitrogen oxide, ppb
NOx - total nitrogen oxides, ppb
03 - ozone,ppb
PEPE - PersistentElevatedPollutionEpisode
ppb - parts per billion,by volume
T - temperature,°C
Tdp - dewpointtemperature,°C
VOR - VHF omni range
LAS INSTRUMENTATION
The LAS is a remote-sensinginstrument,designedand built to measure
troposphericozone distributions(ref. 3, 4, and 5) from an aircraft,that
has been in use since 1974. It is an active,nadir-directedinstrument
which measuresthe verticalburden of ozone betweenground-level
and the aircraftaltitude. The basis of the measurementis differential
absorptionof a pair of on/off transmittedwavelengthswhich are selectedto
interactwith a sharp spectralfeatureof the ozone band, near a wavelength
of 9.5 _m. Two gratingtunablewaveguideCO2 lasersprovidethe transmitted
radiation,and two heterodynereceiverchannelsin the instrumentrespondto
a small portionof the laser radiationwhich is backscatteredoff the Earth's
surfacebelow the aircraftand propagatedback to the collectingtelescope.
A unique featureis an internalreferencecapabilityfor balancingthe
two transmittedchannelgains. Also, an enhancedsignal/noisereturn is
achievedby tiltingthe transmittedbeams a few degreesforwardso that the
wavelengthsof the ground-reflectedreturnsignalsare Doppler-shiftedwith
respectto the transmittedwavelengths.
The LAS participatedin extensivefield measurementprogramsconducted
by LaRC in July 1978 and August 1979 (refs.5 and 6). The primaryobjective
of the JPL participationwas to performozone burden measurements. This was
q
accomplishedby calibratingthe LAS using ozone data measuredbelow the LAS
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by the in situ instrumented aircraft. A secondary objective was to corroborate
and assess the accuracy of the LAS by means of "blind" comparisons with the
in situ aircraft data.
The JPL Beechcraft aircraft houses the LAS and flies at a nominal speed
of 250 km/hr and altitude between 750-1500 m. The aircraft was based at
Columbus, Ohio during the PEPE/NEROSprogram.
IN SlTU INSTRUMENTATION
The in situ sensor aircraft (figure la) which provided the correlative
measurements is a twin-engine, fixed-wing Cessna 402 chartered and
outfitted by Langley for air-quality measurements. The aircraft has been in
operation since 1974, participating in various NASAair-quality programs
(refs. 6, 7, and 8). The aircraft is equipped with specially designed nose
probes (figure Ib) for sampling undisturbed free-stream air in front of the
aircraft boundary layer. The intake is directed via teflon-lined tubing to
a commercially available ozone instrument which measures ozone by a chemilu-
minescence reaction resulting from a gas-phase interaction between ozone and
ethylene. Other instruments (figures Ic and Id) include NO/NOx, Bscat
(integrating nephelometer), T (resistance probe), Tdp (cooled mirror), and
flight parameters of altitude, heading, air speed, and time. All instrumen-
tation are calibrated using accepted EPA or NBSprocedures. For the 1980
measurements, the 03 and Bscat instruments were audited by the PEPE/NEROS
audit team and were within acceptable limits. Based on laboratory and quality
assurance tests of the ozone instrument, the 03 data are accurate to I0
percent absolute or ±5 ppb (whichever is largest) with a repeatability of
2 or 3 percent or ±3 ppb (whichever is largest). Table I summarizes instrument
q
characteristics that apply to this study.
All data measured onboard the aircraft are recorded continuously on
magnetic tape. The tape is digitized (I0 records/s) and processed at the
Langley computer facility. Further processing is done with a minicomputer,
and data are reported as lO-second averages. Strip-chart recorders provide
quick-look or real-time results as well as backup data recording to the tape
system for the primary parameters of interest.
Flight characteristics in the data-taking mode are 250 km/hr flight
speed, ascent or descent rates of less than 150 m/min., and 3 hours of data-
time. Based on these flight characteristics and a lO-second data average,
reported data points represent, on an average, a spatial distance of 500 m
and an altitude resolution of about 25 m. All times are reported in e.d.t.
During the PEPE/NEROSfield programs, the Cessna was based at Columbus,
Ohio.
CORRELATIVE XPERIMENTDECRIPTION
The purpose of the in situ aircraft was to provide correlative data in
support of the airborne NASAremote sensors. Since the LAS correlative
flights were performed at the beginning of the summerprogram before any
PEPE/NEROSexperiments were scheduled, the flights were designed specifically
and solely on correlative data considerations. These considerations resulted
in the measurement of ozone concentration within a finite test volume by the
in situ instrumented aircraft while the LAS flew over the volume performing
03 burden measurements.
The basic "box-face" flight plan flown for all three correlative missions
is illustrated in figure 2. The test area was a vertical plane oriented
perpendicular to the wind. Surface locations A and B and altitude were
selected on a daily basis depending on meteorological conditions. The flight
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plan for the remotesensor aircraftconsistedof severalconstantaltitude
passesalong leg A to B at the specifiedaltitudes760, I070, and 1370 m.
Approximately45 minuteswere requiredto completethe flight sequence.
During this time, the in situ aircraftflight patternconsistedof:
(a) constantlow altitudepass from leg A to B,
(b) spiralat B up to a preselectedaltitude,
(c) constantrate of descentpass from B to A at the low altitude,
(d) spiral at A back up to the high altitude,
(e) constantrate of descentpass from A to B, and
(f) constantlow altitudepass from B to A.
Approximatelyl hour was requiredfor this flight sequence. The correlative
box-faceexperimentwas conductedon three separateoccasions. Table II
summarizesflight loctionsand times of the correlativeflights,and figure 3
shows the geographicallocationfor each flight.
CORRELATIVEDATA RESULTS
This sectionpresentsthe data measured on board the NASA in situ aircraft
for each correlativedata mission. Discussionsfocus on definingthe data
most representativeof the atmospherein the correlativetest area. It is
not the purposeof this reportto discussthe causesof the observedatmospheric
behavior;however,in some cases as is appropriateand as may affect the
applicationof the data set to remote-sensorevaluation,possiblecauses are
suggested. Data sets are presentedin chronologicalorder, referencingthe
locationsand flightplans of table II and figure 3. The data presented
providethe in situ data to be comparedwith the LAS remote-sensordata.
July II, 1980, CorrelativeMission
q
The missionwas flown as a correlativeflight in supportof the LAS at a
locationjust south of Columbus,Ohio from I058 to 1210. The test leg AB
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was approximately37 km in length (table II). The in situ flight plan was
the box-facepatternconsistingof the verticalplane AB from about 300 to
2000 m altitude. The nominalin situ flight sequenceis listed in table Ill
and shown schematicallyin figure 4. The LAS flew severalconstantaltitude
passesat I070 m.
Temperature,dewpoint,03, and Bscat profilesmeasuredover point A are
shown in figure 5. Note the strong temperatureinversionas shown by the
temperatureincreaseand dewpointdecreaseat about lO00 m correspondingto
the top of the mixing layer height (MLH). Small-scalelayeringis apparent
both below the MLH and within the temperatureinversionlayer (lO00 - 1300 m).
The 03 and Bscat profilesshow that below the MLH the concentrations
are relativelyconstant;immediatelyabove the MLH, the concentrationsdrop
off rapidly,and above 1300 m they become constantagain. However,there
are a numberof local variationsin both concentrations(especiallyBscat)
that are correlatedwith the small-scalelayeringmeasuredby the temperature
and dewpointprofiles.
Measurementsof 03 and Bscat for the spiralsat locationA, the
constantdescentfrom B to A, and the constantaltitudetraversesnear A are
comparedin figure6. Note that for locationA, the measurementsof 03 and
Bscat are repeatableand consistent. However,a similarcomparisonat
locationB (figure7) shows that, for the first spiral at B, the 03 and Bscat
profilesbelow 700 m are substantiallydifferentfrom those measured during
the second spiralat B and previousand subsequentmeasurementsat A (figure6).
The constantaltitudelegs near B performedbefore the first spiral and after
the second spiralalso confirmthe localizedspatialand temporal anomaly.
Simultaneousmeasurementsof NO/NOx (not shown) indicatethat there was a
significantenhancementof NO in this anomalousair mass. Since NO is known
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to be a short-termscavengerof 03, it is suspectedthat a mass of "urbanized"
air consistingof fresh emissionsof NO and excess aerosols (note Bscat
enhancement)advectedthroughthe area at B betweenthe times ll08 and Ill4.
The verticaldata have been groupedinto 300 m altitudeincrementsin
order to determinethe average,standarddeviation,and error of the mean of
the measurements. The averageprofilesare shown in figure 8 where the
solid black line labelled2 is the averageof all the data (includinglocation
B). The width of the line is ± one error of the mean (oneerror of the mean
representsthe uncertaintyof the mean value to a 67 percentconfidence
level; two error of the mean representsthe uncertaintyto a 95 percent
confidencelevel). The dashed lines are ± one standarddeviation. Note
that the uncertaintyof the profilefrom all the measurementsincreases
below lO00m, reflectingthe spreadof the measurementsbetweenlocations
A and B. A more accurate representationof the data is shown by the two
branchprofilesbelow lO00 m, labelledl and 3. Branch l correspondsto
the averageof the measurementsnear point B betweenll08 and Ill4; branch
3 correspondsto all of the remainingmeasurements. The partitioningof the
data resultsin a much narroweruncertaintyspread,comparableto that measured
above lO00 m.
It should be noted that between Ill8 and I128 (table Ill), a power
failureoccurredonboardthe aircraftand instrumentpower was lost for
severalminutes. This power failureand instrument"off time" did not appear
to have an affect on that data beyond I128, and is not believedto have
contributedto any of the observednonrepeatabilityof the 03 and Bscat
profiles.
Figure8 is the best representativeof the 03 and Bscat profiles
for leg AB and illustratesthe profileuncertainties. Table V shows statistical
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data for the profilesof figure 8; table IV gives the statisticalresults
for the two constantaltitude (600m) passes of leg AB. These constant
altitudedata are not includedin figure 8 or table V.
The verticalburden of 03 betweenany altitudeand the ground is found by
integratingthe appropriateverticalprofilein figure 8. Resultsof the
calculationgive the verticalburden from 0-I070m to be: 77 ppb for all
the data groupedtogether;80 ppb at locationB for times between If08 and
Ill4; and 69 ppb for other locationsand times. There is a ± 5 ppb error
assignedto each burden value,which reflectsthe ± 5 ppb absoluteaccuracy
associatedwith the instrument(seetable I) and not the instrumentprecision
or natural variabilitywhich are measuredto be less. For example, two
errors of the mean (95 percentconfidence)is less than 5 ppb. The vertical
burden 03 valuesfor this and other flight profilesare listed in table XII.
July 14, 1980, CorrelativeMission
The missionwas flown as a correlativeflight in supportof the LAS at a
locationjust west of Columbus,Ohio from 1440 to 1540. The test leg AB was
approximately15 km in length (table II). The in situ flight plan was the
box-facepatternconsistingof a verticalplane AB from about 450 m altitude
to 1800 m. The nominalflight sequencefor the in situ aircraftis given in
table VI and shown schematicallyin figure 9. The LAS flew severalconstant
altitudepasses at 760, I070, and 1370 m.
The temperature,dewpoint,03, and Bscat profilesmeasuredover point A
are shown in figure lO. Based on the temperatureand dewpointdata, the MLH
is estimatedto be about I050 m with anothermajor level above at 1300 m.
Severalother small-scalelayersare also visible. The 03 and Bscat profiles
show variationswhich agree closelywith the layeringindicatedfrom the
temperatureand dewpointmeasurements. Both 03 and Bscat are fairly uniformly
lO
mixed within the MLH. The concentrationsdecreaseabove the MLH to a layer
at 1300 m and decreasefurtherto constantvalues above 1500 m.
The comparisonof the spiralsat A and B and constantdescenttraverses
are plotted in figure II. Note that for altitudesabove the MLH (I050m),
the 03 and Bscat concentrationsare repeatable. Below the MLH, there is
a small,but still significant,differencebetweenpointsA and B. The constant
altitudetraverseportionsnear A and B also show a slight differencebetween
each other, but the standarddeviationsare such that this differenceis not
statisticallysignificant.
The profileshave been averaged in 300 m incrementsand are plotted
in figure 12. The solid black line, labelled2, is the average± one error of
the mean of all the data (both A and B). Notethat the uncertaintyspread
increasestowardthe lower altitudes. The branch,labelledl, is the averageof
the data taken from spiralsat A, and the branch,labelled,3 is from spiralsat
B. The uncertaintiesare much narrowerthan those for the lower portionof
branch 2 and approachthose uncertaintiesmeasuredat the higher altitudes.
The data from figure 12 are representativeover the leg AB. Below the
MLH (I050m), branch l correspondsto values of 03 and Bscat near location
A; branch 3 correspondsto locationB; and there is a linear variation
betweenlocationsA and B. Table VIII shows the statisticalresultsfor
the averagedprofilesin figure 12; table VII shows the statisticalresults
for the two constantaltitude(600 m) passeson leg AB. These passes are not
includedin figure 12 or table VIII.
If it is assumedthat the atmosphereis well mixed throughoutthe MLH
and that 03 is constant (79 ppb at A; 90 ppb at B), the verticalburden of 03
from 0-760 m is calculatedto be 79 ppb at A, 90 ppb at B, and 83 ppb for
all data; from 0-I070m, the burden is 78 ppb at A, 88 ppb at B, and 83 ppb
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for all data; and from 0-1370 m, the burden is 75 ppb at A, 82 ppb at B, and
78 ppb for all data. There is a ± 5 ppb error associated with the burden
values which represent the absolute accuracy of the in situ instrument and
not the instrument precision or natural variability, which are measured to
be smaller. The vertical ozone burden values for this and other flights are
listed in table XlI.
July 15, 1980, Correlative Mission
The mission was flown as a correlative flight in support of the LAS at a
location just southwest of Columbus, Ohio, from 0950 to 1030. The test leg AB
was approximately 22 km in length (table II). The in situ flight plan was
the box-face pattern consisting of a vertical plane AB from about 450 m
altitude to 1800 m. The nominal flight sequence for the in situ aircraft is
given in table IX and shown in figure 13. The LAS flew several constant
altitude passes at 1070 m.
Temperature, dewpoint, 03, and Bscat profiles measured over point A are
shown in figure 14. The temperature and dewpoint data show that the atmosphere
is divided into a number of stable layers with major layers at 800 and llO0 m.
Considerable variation with altitude is measured in the ozone and Bscat
concentration due to the restricted mixing between the vertical layers.
There is a high degree of correlation among the four profiles throughout the
various layers. Since the aircraft data do not go below 400 m, it is not
possible to determine if the temperature inversion stops at 500 m or continues
to the ground as a deep (0-900 m) surface inversion.
Even though there are large variations in the concentrations as a function
of altitude, there is remarkable consistency between the measurements made at
different locations and at different times. Figure 15 is a plot of all of
the data measured within the box-face pattern. The vertical profiles are
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nearly identicalat both locationsA and B. The constantaltitudetraverse
measurementsat 600 m also agree closelywith the spiralportionsof the data.
The verticalprofilemeasurementsare groupedinto 300 m altitude
increments(whichin this case unfortunatelysmoothesout some of the real
structure)and averagedas shown in figure 16. Notethat the major enhancements
around 700 and 1200 m are retained. The data of figure 16 are recommendedas
representativeover the leg AB. Table Xl presentsthe averagevalues,standard
deviations,and errors of the mean. Table X shows the statisticalresults
for the single constantaltitudepass at 600 m; these data are not included in
figure 16 or table X.
In order to calculatethe ozone burden, it is necessaryto assume the
profileof ozone from 400 m to the surface. Two possibilitiesare considered:
I. A uniformlymixed atmosphereup to 500 m with ozone constantat
60 ppb.
2. A stable atmosphericlayer from the surfaceto 500 m (and up to 900 m)
with a lineardecreasein ozone from 60 ppb at 500 m to 20 ppb at the
surface.
The first case resultsin an ozone burden from 0-I070m of 64 ppb; the
second gives an ozone burden of 62 ppb (tableXl). There is a ± 5 ppb error
assignedto the burdenvalues,which reflectsthe absoluteerror of the in
situ instrumentand not the instrumentprecisionor naturalvariability,
which are measuredto be smaller. The verticalozone burden values for this
and other flightsare listed in table XII.
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS
As part of the PEPE/NEROSsummer field program, three experiments were
conducted to provide in situ ozone data for correlation with the Laser
Absorption Spectrometer ozone remote-sensor. These data are summarized in
the report. Table XII is a summary of the 03 burden calculations for
the three experiments as obtained from the in situ 03 data. Table XIII
lists the anticipated uses of the data from the three experiments. The in
situ ozone data of each of the three experiments provide an accurate and
consistent set of in situ 03 concentrations from which the basic accuracy
and repeatability of the LAS can be evaluated. In addition, observed small
changes (I0 ppb for example) in ozone concentrations as a function of time
and/or location along a flight leg, should be useful in assessing the limits
of the remote sensor for detection of ozone fluctuations.
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TABLEI.- IN SITU AIRCRAFTINSTRUMENTATION(PRIME) CHARACTERISTICSAS
FLOWNDURINGTHE 1980 PEPE/NEROSPROGRAM
Measured Calibration Range Absolute Precision Response
Parameter Technique Accuracy a Timed
Temperature liquid bath -30 to +30° C 0.5 ° C 0.I ° C less than 1 s
Dewpoint humidity chamber -I00 to +I00 ° C 0.5 ° C 0.I ° C 2°C/s
Temperature
Ozone gas phase 0 to 300 ppb I0 percent or 2 percent or 3 s
titration b 5 ppbc 3 ppbc
Light Scattering filteredair and 0 to IxlO-3 m-1 I0 percentor 2 percentor 0.2 s
Coefficient freon gas 2xlO-Dm-i c 2xi0-6m-1 c
(Bscat)
a absolute accuracy based on calibration uncertainties
b gas phase titration (03 to NO) traceable to National Bureau of Standard NOsource
c whichever is the largest
d response time to 90 percent of signal, unless noted otherwise
TABLEII.- LOCATIONSANDTIMESOF CORRELATIVEFLIGHTS
A B
Date Time VOR radial/distance VOR radial/distance""
(e.d.t) Station N Lat/W Long Station N Lat/W Long
July II llO0 - 1200 York 360°/72n mi York 360°/52n mi
39°51'/83°02' 39°36'/83°02'
July 14 1440 - 1540 Appleton 270°/40n mi Appleton 270°/48n mi
40°07'/83o27' 40o07'/83o39,
July 15 0950 - I030 Appleton 240°/39n mi Appleton 240°/51n mi
39o48'/83o18' 39o42,/83o31,
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TABLEIII.- CESSNAFLIGHT SCHEDULEFORJULY 11, 1980
Time Altitude, msl I Flight Leg (see figure 5)
(e.d.t.) (m)
1058 to ii01 600 to 350 spiral at A
ii01 to 1104 350 to 600 spiral at A
1104 to 1108 600 constant altitude, A to B
1108 to 1111 600 to 350 spiral at B
IIii to 1118 350 to 1200 spiral at B (no data; instrument
1118 to 1128 1200 to 1900 spiral at B power failure)
1128 to 1135 1900(B) to 900(A) constant rate of descent B to A
1135 to 1139 900 to 350 spiral at A
1139 to 1153 350 to 1900 spiral at A
1153 to 1158 1900(A) to IO00(B) constant rate of descent A to B
1158 to 1203 I000 to 350 spiral at B
1203 to 1204 350 to 600 spiral at B
1204 to 1210 600 constant altitude B to A
1 - the msl altitude at Columbus, Ohio is 276 m
TABLE IV.- STATISTICAL DATA FOR CONSTANTALTITUDE TRAVERSES
Average Value Standard Deviation
Approximate
Mid-Point Flight T T dp Altitude 03 Bscat
Time Leg
(e.d.t.) (°C) (°C) (m) (ppb) (m-I)
1106 AB 27.7 .5 19.6 I.I 627 6 76 8 17.5 2.3 x 10-5
1207 AB 28.5 .5i18.0 .9 647 ii 79 3 13.5 1.2 x 10-5
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TABLE V.- STATISTICALDATA FOR PROFILES: LEG AB, JULY II, 1980
Average Value ± Standard Deviation
Average Number 03, ppb B 0-5 m-I
Altitude, of Data scat, x 1
m points
All BI A2 All BI A2
1953 -- 773 613 823 15.23 18.73 ]3.73
389 43 77 ± 10 61 ± 5 82 ± 2 15.2± 2.4 18.7 ± .8 13.7± .8
532 57 78 ± 8 66 ± 4 81 ± 3 15.5± 2.4 19.1 ± .9 14.2± l.O
676 33 78 ± 6 70 ± 5 79 ± 3 15.7± 2.1 18.5 ± l.O 14.5± 1.3
839 25 76 ± 6 15.8± 1.9
911 24 77 ± 4 12.5± 3.5
I147 25 61 ± 7 4.8 ± 3.3
1305 23 47 ± 4 1.8 ± .3
1450 19 46 ± 3 2.0 ± .3
1602 24 45 ± 3 1.9 ± .3
1746 22 44 ± 2 1.8 ± .3
1871 14 45 ± 3 2.0 ± .2
1 _ between1108and Ill4only
2 _ all data, exceptB1
3 _ assumed
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TABLEVI.- CESSNAFLIGHT SCHEDULEFORJULY 14, 1980
Time Altitude, msl Flight Leg (see figure I0)
(e.d.t.) (m)
1440 to 1451 2000 to 600 spiral at A
1451 to 1456 600 constant altitude A to B
1456 to 1505 600 to 1800 spiral at B
1507 to 1511 1800(B)to 1400(A) constant rate of descent, B to A
1511 to 1517 1400 to 500 spiral at A
1517 to 1526 500 to 1800 spiral at A
1527 to 1531 1800(A)to 1400(B) constantrateof descentA to B
1531 to 1536 1400 to 600 spiralat B
1536 to 1540 600 constantaltitudeB to A
TABLE VII.- STATISTICAL DATA FOR CONSTANTALTITUDE TRAVERSES
Average Value ± Standard Deviation
Approximate
Mid-Point Flight T Tdp Altitude 03 Bscat
Time Leg
(e.d.t.) (°C) (°C) (m) (ppb) (m-1)
1453 AB 28.4± .4 14.9 ± .6 573 ± 33 86 ± 6 9.7 ± .6 x 10-5
1538 AB 28.5 ± .2 14.9 ± .5 594 ± 4 79 ± 4 9.3 ± .5 x lO-5
2O
TABLE VIII.-STATISTICALDATA FOR PROFILES: LEG AB, JULY 14, 1980
AverageValue± StandardDeviation
Average Number 03, ppb B 5 m-1
Altitude, of Data scat' x lO-
m points
AlI B A A11 B A
2151 - 831 901 791 9.41 lO.ll 9.01
428 6 83 ± 6 90 ± 5 79 ± 1 9.4 ± .6 10.I± .l 9.0 ± .2
571 32 83 ± 4 90 ± 79 ± 2 8.9 ± .7 I0.4 ± .4 8.7 ± .4
681 32 84 ± 8 91 ± 3 77 ± 3 9.3 ± 1.2 I0.6 ± .6 8.4 ± .2
840 32 83 ± 8 90 ± 6 77 ± 4 9.4 ± 1.1 10.5 ± .8 8.7 ± .5
995 31 79 ± 6 8.8 ± .9
1114 31 68 ± 7 6.5 ± 1.8
1272 18 61 ± 4 4.8 ± .8
1447 31 51 ± 4 2.2 ± .2
1604 32 55 ± 4 2.6 ± .2
1760 32 57 ± 3 2.5 ± .2
1 _ assumed
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TABLE IX.- CESSNA FLIGHT SCHEDULEFOR JULY 15, 1980
Time Altitude,msl Flight Leg (see figure 14)
(e.d.t.) (m)
0949 to 0958 600 constantaltitudeA to B
0958 to I007 600 to 1800 spiral at B ......
I008 to 1012 1800(B)to 1050(A) constantrate of descent
1013 to 1017 I050 to 450 spiralat A
1017 to 1026 450 to 1800 spiralat A
1026 to 1030 1800(A)to 1350(B) constantrate of descentA to B
TABLE X.- STATISTICALDATA FOR CONSTANTALTITUDETRAVERSES
Approximate AverageValue _+StandardDeviation
Mid-Point Flight T Tdp Altitude 03 Bscat _
Time Leg
(e.d.t.) (°C) (%) (m) (ppb) (m-1)
0953 AB 30.8 _+.l 17.5 _+.8 600 _+3 74 -+5 2.6 -+.l x 10-4
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TABLEXl.- STATISTICALDATAFORPROFILES: LEGAB, JULY 15, 1980
Average Value ± Standard Deviation
Average Number 03, ppb B 0-4 m-1
Altitude, of Data scat, x 1
m points
I II I II
2051 - 601 401 18.91 16.01
407 5 60 ± 4 18.9 ± 0.5
542 17 61 ± 6 22.7 ± 2.5
689 17 74 ± 6 22.0 ± 3.2
835 18 70 ± 10 19.0 ± 7.4
986 19 61 ± 11 11.3 ± 2.7
1139 18 82 ± 6 18,3 ± 1.5
1291 18 72 ± 7 17.8 ± 3.5
1455 23 65 ± 7 18.6 ± 2.8
1599 27 55 ± 10 16,7 ± 3.1
1753 25 45 ± 3 12.0 ± 2.5
1840 7 44 ± 2 11.2 ± 2.2
1 assumed
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TABLEXlI.- AVERAGEBURDENOF 03 UP TO LAS FLIGHT ALTITUDES
03 Average Burden, ppb*
Altitude +
Range, July II July 14 July 15
m All B A All B A I II
0 - 760 83 90 79
0 - 1070 77 80 69 83 88 78 64 62
0 - 1370 78 82 75
+ - determined from LAS flight altitude
* - all burden values have uncertainties of ± 5 ppb
TABLEXlII.- SUMMARYOF ANTICIPATEDCORRELATIVEUSESOF IN SlTU DATA
Date Detectionof small 03 changes
Basic Instrument
Accuracy/Repeatability Time I Spatially
m
July II V V V
July 14 V X V
July 15 V X X
V - appropriate
X - not appropriate
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Figure 1.- (a) In situ aircraft; (b) nose probes; (c) instrumentation within
main cargo area; and (d) forward compartment instrumentation.
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Figure2.- Correlativebox-face flightpattern for LAS remote sensor
(---) and in situ aircraft(----)
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Figure3.- Geographiclocationsof correlativemeasurements.
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Figure4.- Box-facepattern,July II, 1980.
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Figure5.-Verticalprofilesof 03, Bscat,Tdp,andT forsinglespiralat
locationA, July II,1980.
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Figure6.- Verticalprofilesof 03 and Bscat for all measurementsnear
locationA, July II, 1980.
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Figure7.- Verticalprofilesof 03 and Bscat for all measurementsnear
locationB, July II, 1980.
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Figure8.- Verticalprofilesof averaged03 and Bscat for all data, July II, 1980.
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Figure 9.- Box-facepattern,July 14, 1980.
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FigureI0.- Verticalprofilesof 03, Bscat, Tdp, and T for single spiral at
locationA, July 14, 1980.
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Figure12.- Verticalprofileof averaged03 and Bscat, July 14, 1980..
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Figure 13.- Box-face pattern, July 15, 1980.
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Figure14.-Verticalprofilesof 03, Bscat,Tdp, and T for singlespiral
at locationA, July 15, 1980.
Figure15.- Verticalprofilesof 03 and Bscat for all data, July 15, 1980.
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Figure16.- Verticalprofilesof averaged03 and Bscat, July 15, 1980.
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